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The relationship between wear and dissipated energy in sliding systems
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Abstract

Wear is the progressive loss of material from the operating surface of a body occurring as a result of relative motion at the surface, while
friction is the main means of controlling the input of energy in a system. The tribosystem approach proposes analysing the contact on both
the material and the energetic planes, but the relationships between the different planes are not well established. In this paper, the basis of the
energetic approach is discussed and the application of the model to experimental studies on bulk materials reveals a promising and powerful
tool to analyse experimental results and to use in the mechanical design.
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. Introduction

Wear is the progressive loss of material from the operat-
ng surface of a body, caused by relative motion at the sur-
ace. Wear may be broadly classified as mild or severe. In

ild wear, the process occurs at the outer surface layers, the
urfaces remain smooth and are usually covered by surface
xides generated during rubbing. Mild wear results in small

rack debris, down to some nanometers. In severe wear, the
ontact is metallic, the surfaces are seriously deformed and
he worn debris consists of particles up to some hundred mi-
rometers. Therefore, this simplest classification is primarily
distinction based in the scale of size.
The more traditional classification of wear is based on the

elative type of motion or in the type of wear mechanism[1].
nder the former classification, wear can be classified as wear
y sliding, rolling, impact, oscillation and flow. Concerning
ear mechanisms, the more usual are: adhesion, abrasion,
urface fatigue and tribochemical.

The wear in a tribological contact often involves a com-
lex interdependence between several wear mechanisms. The

research work set out to discuss the basis of a new app
to the wear of materials for experimental studies and to a
it as a design tool.

2. Theoretical concepts

2.1. Development of the model

The wear in a tribological contact involves a comp
interdependence between several processes, including
ical and mechanical interactions, and depends on many
ical parameters. As it is very difficult to isolate an individ
parameter or process, the system approach can be a
important technique for analysing tribomechanical cont

Czichos[2] gives a clear description of the principles
derlying the application of system concepts to the analys
tribological contacts. At a qualitative level, at least, conc
similar to thermodynamic analysis could be applied to c
tact problems. A system may generally be defined as
of elements interconnected by structure and function. Th
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +351 239790756; fax: +351 239790701.
E-mail address: amilcar.ramalho@dem.uc.pt (A. Ramalho).

fore, given a suitable structure (A elements withP relevant
properties andR relations between them), the system works
as an operator suitable for transforming a set of inputs{X}
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into outputs{Y}. The dynamic behaviour of tribosystems can
be characterized by means of a generalized balance of energy.
This means that the net energy of the system remains con-
stant if we consider the process of storing and transforming
energy.

Tribosystems analysis could be carried out using a three-
dimensional approach, taking[2]:

- the functional aspect, considering the system as an operator
which transforms the set of inputs{X} in the outputs{Y};

- the energy aspect, analysing the exchanges and transfor-
mations between thermal and mechanical energy, as well
as the entropy variation;

- the material aspect, studying the exchange of materials be-
tween the two first bodies and the interfacial volume.

The changes in each of the dimensions (or planes)
analysed can affect the balance in the others. For example,
mechanical energy can be affected by temperature and
can influence the behaviour in the material plane. The
complex tribology of mechanical systems results in both the
interdisciplinary nature of the problem, and the complexity
of the relationships between the different planes (functional,
energetic and material). In most of the systems, inputs and
outputs include the flow of materials through the system.
The wear results from losses of the elements from the
system, which can lead to property changes in the system
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Therefore, considering the tribosystem approach, the en-
ergy dissipated by friction seems to be the relationship be-
tween the material and the energetic planes.

The energy dissipated per unit of contact area was first in-
troduced in the 1960s as the friction power intensity concept,
QF [4]. Plint and Alliston-Greiner[5] correlated the friction
power intensity with the time of the friction action with the
derivation of another concept, the energy pulse, EP. The en-
ergy pulse only applies in such contacts where the contact
point is moved relative to both surfaces, and encouraging
values were obtained that could be used to describe contacts
like those occurring with cam-followers and gearing teeth
[5]. As the EP is not suitable for the contacts often used in
tribological characterization, Celis and co-workers[6,7] in-
troduced the concept of dissipated energy for the work done
by the friction force during the entire test, and developed pro-
cedures to calculate the cumulative energy in fretting tests.
The suitability of the dissipated energy for explaining the ef-
fect of different environmental parameters has been demon-
strated for coated materials[6–9]. Huq and Celis[10] have
shown that the same principle of dissipated energy could be
applied successfully to unidirectional tests. In fact, for TiN
coatings tested against alumina balls with normal loads from
3 to 15.8 N, a linear relationship between the wear volume
and the dissipated energy was found[10].

Updating the concept of energy dissipated per unit of con-
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tself. Considering that friction is the most important proc
elated to changes in the system’s energy, it inevitably p
n important role in the losses of the system’s elements

Classical theories give the wear volume (V) proportiona
o the normal load (N), the sliding distance (S) and the in
erse of the hardness (H), Eq. (1). The wear coefficientK
stablishes the proportionality and can be used as a me
f the material wear behaviour[3]. BothK andH reveal the
aterial response and thus can be grouped in a single p
ter, called the specific wear rate,k = V/SN, that can be use

nstead of the wear coefficientK, giving Eq.(2):

= K
SN

H
(1)

= kSN (2)

he Coulomb friction model, Eq.(3), establishes that th
riction force is proportional to the normal applied load,N.
herefore, assuming a constant friction coefficient, a
ortional relationship, can be established between the
olume and the friction force, Eq.(4):

= µN (3)

∝ FS (4)

or unidirectional sliding, the second term of expression(4)
epresents the work of the friction force. Therefore, from
nergetic approach, the volume of wear appears to be di
roportional to the energy dissipated by friction. This
emonstrates the existence of a relationship between the
nd the friction.
-

r

act area recent papers by Fouvry and co-workers[11,12]
ntroduced a new concept: the energy density paramete
elationship between the energy density parameter an
ear depth was demonstrated for coated surfaces unde

ing contacts[12]. The ability of the energy density para
ter to predict the wear evolution proves that the ener
pproach could be a promising design tool for contac
urfaces.

The friction energy in the contact is dissipated ma
hrough three processes: rise in temperature; wear pa
eneration; and the entropy changes associated with
ial transformation in the interface. By numerical simulat
ouvry et al.[11] concludes that the particle generation
xidation were the contact processes that consume mo
rgy. The postulate on which the dissipated energy mod
ased is that if the wear mechanism remains the sam

nput of energy in the tribosystem is divided in such a
hat the relative amounts of the different main parts of
nergy consumption remain constant. Nowadays, the u
nergetic concepts, particularly the use of thePV limit as a
esign criterion, is well established in tribology. In fact
wide range of materials, a relationship can be establ

etweenPV and the wear rate. Assuming a constant fric
oefficient,PV is proportional to the specific power dissipa
y friction, with SI units of W/m2. In reciprocated tests, esp
ially in fretting tests, the energy dissipated by friction a
s now widely used to characterize the material respo
herefore, this study uses energetic concepts to deve
ystematic procedure that can be used to analyse the r
f unidirectional sliding tests.
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The energetic approach is more than a new way to analyse
the wear data, it is actually a complete approach to the study of
tribological contacts. The major advantages of that approach
are:

• its suitability as design tool. In fact, if the friction coef-
ficient is available, the relationship between energy and
wear volume being known, the loss of material through
wear could be predicted;

• the simplification in wear testing. Using the energetic
model, the classical experimental data analysis procedures,
where the same test conditions are repeated to calculate an
average value, can be replaced by a new approach where
different test parameters, including test duration, can be
compared because they affect both the input of energy and
the wear volume in the same way.

3. Experimental work

3.1. Experimental details

The energy dissipated by friction was studied experimen-
tally using a sliding tribometer with crossed cylinder contact,
Fig. 1. The equipment includes a rotating cylinder (3) and a
cylindrical stationary specimen (5). The normal load is ap-
p sured
b eter
i h is
e orce
( rota-
t efore
0

This experimental study was designed to determine
whether an energetic approach can be used to characterise the
wear resistance of materials under sliding contacts. Three dif-
ferent bulk materials were thus selected, namely: mild steel
AISI 1037, hard steel AISI 52100 and tungsten carbide with
10 wt.% of cobalt. The rotating specimen was always the
same, hard high-speed-steel AISI M2.

The normal load ranged from 1 to 6 N and the test dura-
tion was from 20 to 90 min, which corresponds to a sliding
distance of 600–2700 m.

Before testing, the specimens were cleaned with ethyl al-
cohol. During the test, the friction force value was acquired
periodically, at time intervals of�t. In each acquisition, a
set of several thousand of values was collected, correspond-
ing to an acquisition time greater than the rotation period.
Therefore, the average value of the friction force,F̄ , calcu-
lated from the acquired friction force data, corresponds to the
average of the friction during a rotation.

The energy dissipated in the contact can be calculated as
the work of the friction force. For each time interval�t, which
corresponds to a displacement�x, the dissipated energy�E
can be found with Eq.(5). Considering the mean value of the
friction force and assuming a constant sliding speed, Eq.(6)
can be used:

�

�t∫ �t∫

�

T alcu-
l he
t s an
e a
t

scar
c ing the
a

lied by means of a screw/spring system (4) and is mea
y a load cell (1). The stationary specimen, whose diam

s 10 mm, is supported by a free rotating system, whic
quilibrated by a load cell used to measure the friction f
2). The diameter of the rotating disc was 60 mm and the
ion speed was 159 rpm, and the sliding speed was ther
.5 m/s.

Fig. 1. Sliding tribometer with crossed cylinder contact.
E =
0

F dx =
0

FV dt (5)

E = F̄V�t (6)

he total energy dissipated throughout the test can be c
ated by adding all the�E calculated during the course of t
est. At the end of the test, the stationary specimen show
lliptical wear scar,Fig. 2. In addition, the wear produces

rack in the rotating specimen.
For the stationary specimen, the volume of the wear

an be calculated assuming an imposed wear shape us
pproximate expression(7) derived by Ramalho[13]. This

Fig. 2. Typical wear scar for the stationary specimen.
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Table 1
Wear results of all the performed tests

Materials Case Normal load (N) Rotations Wear volume (m3) Dissipated energy (J)

AISI M2–AISI 1037 1 1 4770 3.36E−11 603.92
2 2 4770 5.99E−11 1039.09
3 3 3180 9.64E−11 996.02
4 4 3180 1.31E−10 1333.76
5 5 3180 1.86E−10 1800.78

AISI M2–AISI 52100 6 2 3180 8.40E−12 493.93
7 2 14310 1.22E−10 3434.11
8 4 3180 4.56E−11 1309.05
9 4 14310 1.83E−10 6233.35

10 6 3180 7.16E−11 2694.57

AISI M2–WC 11 4 14310 5.40E−12 6537.11
12 5 4770 3.90E−12 3357.7
13 5 14310 7.60E−12 11618.82
14 6 4770 4.50E−12 3030.47
15 6 9540 5.40E−12 5820.89

very simple equation is very accurate with errors of less than
0.2%[13]:

V = π

2
h2

√
d1d2 (7)

Whered1 is the diameter of the stationary specimen;d2 the
diameter of the rotating specimen; andh the depth of the scar.
Each scar is measured by taking the larger,a, and the smaller,
b, dimensions of the wear surface. The value of scar depth
can be calculated either by Eq.(8) or (9). The mean wear
depth,h, can be evaluated using the average value ofh1 and
h2, Eq.(10):

h1 = d1

2

(
1 − cos

(
arcsin

(
a

d1

)))
(8)

h2 = d2

2

(
1 − cos

(
arcsin

(
b

d2

)))
(9)

h = h1 + h2

2
(10)

3.2. Results and discussion

The wear of the moving specimens was very low, whatever
the test conditions, so accurate measurement was not possi-
ble. There were two reasons for this: highly wear-resistant
material was selected for the moving specimen; and the wear
was not point-concentrated as for the stationary specimen, it

Fig. 4. Evolution of the friction coefficient during the test.

Fig. 5. Wear volume against dissipated energy for the three tested materials.
Fig. 3. Wear volume againstSN for the three tested materials.
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Fig. 6. Morphology of wear surfaces: (a) AISI 52100 steel; (b) AISI 1037 steel; (c) tungsten carbide.

was spread throughout the external perimeter of the moving
specimen. Therefore, only the wear of the stationary speci-
men has been calculated, using Eq.(7). The dissipated energy
has been calculated for each test, using Eq.(6) and the pro-
cedure described above.Table 1shows the results for all the
tests.

In order to evaluate the ability of the energetic approach,
the results were first analysed by means of the classical ap-
proach. Thus, based on the Archard equation, the specific
wear rate can be calculated ask = V/SN, whereS andN are
respectively the sliding distance and the normal load.Fig. 3
shows the results obtained using that approach. The specific
wear rate varies from 1.30× 10−13 m2/N for the mild steel,
to 3.99× 10−16 m2/N for tungsten carbide.

The evolution of the friction coefficient was analysed for
tests where conditions were the same for all the tested pairs,
that is, normal load of 4 N and test duration of 3180 rotations,
Fig. 4. The tungsten carbide shows the highest friction value.
While the AISI 1037 steel shows a very irregular friction
coefficient all through the test; the other two tested materi-
als tend to a steady state regime after about the first 1000
rotations.

The procedure described previously, based on the dissi-
pated energy, was applied to all the tested cases. The results
presented inFig. 5 reveal linear relationships between the
volumes removed by wear and the dissipated energy, withk
b . The
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Table 2
Specific wear rates as a function of (sliding distance× normal load) or dis-
sipated energy

Classic approach,k,
(m2/N)

Energy approach,kE,
(m2/N)

AISI 1037 7.36× 10−14 1.30× 10−13

AISI 52100 1.76× 10−14 3.02× 10−14

WC + Co 3.32× 10−16 3.99× 10−16

achieved fromk, by the quotient ofk by the average value of
the friction coefficient.

Despite the big difference of the wear coefficients of the
several tested materials, the morphology of the wear surfaces
reveals that the wear occurs in all cases by abrasion,Fig. 6.
However, some differences were observed: the AISI 52100
steel reveals only a plastic deformation mechanism with fine
scratches parallel to the sliding direction,Fig. 6a; the AISI
1037 steel displays a severe grooving superposed with some
oxidation,Fig. 6b; finally, the tungsten carbide shows a mild
abrasion with some grain detachment,Fig. 6c.

One important advantage of the energetic approach is that
it can be applied to thin-coated surfaces. In fact, at least in
theory, the model can always be applied, regardless of the test
duration, and so tests of different duration can be compared,
even when a steady state regime has not yet been reached. Ac-
tually the energetic approach takes into account the evolution
of the friction coefficient; therefore present higher stability
than the Archard formulation. Thus, the energetic approach
offer special advantages to study contacts with unstable fric-
tion.

4. Conclusions

In this paper, the basis of the energetic approach is dis-
c od to
c

sing
t

s that
i sults
o has
n

E
eing the specific wear-rate in terms of dissipated energy
xistence of a linear relationship between the volume an
issipated energy makes a new approach to the wear des
liding surfaces possible. In fact, if there is an accurate v
or the friction coefficient, and if the contact conditions
roperly established, the energy dissipated can be calcu
nd, finally, the wear volume can be achieved using thkE
alue. Comparison ofFigs. 3 and 5shows that the correlatio
f the linear fit is even better for the energetic approach

or the classical approach.Table 2presents the specific we
ates for both approaches, i.e. function of theSN value and
unction of the energy. The difference between the big
alues, obtained for the 1037 steel, and the lowest, fo
C in both cases, is of three orders of magnitude in e

etic approach and only two orders in the classic appro
n terms of units, the two approaches are similar and
he same units (m2/N), while an average value ofkE can be
ussed in order to support its use as a general meth
haracterize the tribological material response.

The energetic approach is a powerful tool for analy
he data of experimental studies.

One important advantage of the energetic approach i
t can be applied to thin-coated surfaces to compare the re
f tests of different duration, even if a steady state regime
ot yet been reached.
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The energy approach is also a very useful tool for mechan-
ical design. Although it shares the same basis as thePV factor,
the energetic model is more powerful because a prediction of
working life can be made directly.
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Appendix A. Influence of measurement errors on the
resulting values of wear

The effect of the uncertainty of the measurements of the
wear scars and of the specimens on the wear volume has been
analysed by applying the general theory of errors propagation
[14] to Eqs.(8–10). In the notation used, the same letters used
for each value, preceded by delta, represents the errors of each
term:

�h1 =
∣∣∣∣∂h1

∂d1

∣∣∣∣
M

�d1 +
∣∣∣∣∂h1

∂a

∣∣∣∣
M

�a,

∣∣∂h2
∣∣ ∣∣∂h2

∣∣

w

Table 3
Influence of the measurement errors on the wear volume

Case 5 Case 12

Error (%) Error Error (%) Error

�h1 0.26 1.82E−04 0.90 6.22E−05
�h2 0.71 4.93E−04 1.50 1.56E−04
�h 0.48 3.37E−04 1.13 1.09E−04
�V 1.03 1.91E−03 2.32 9.04E−05

∂V

∂h
= πh

√
d1d2

∂V

∂d1
= πh2d2

4
√

d1d2

∂V

∂d2
= πh2d1

4
√

d1d2

Taking into account the procedures used to measure the spec-
imens and the scar, the measurement errors are

�d1, �d2 = 10�m �a, �b = 5�m

Applying the error analysis to the results obtained in the
present study, the maximum and the minimum errors cor-
respond to the cases 5 and 12, respectively (Table 3).

The errors in the volume range from 1.03 to 2.32%, and
so, taking into account the error of the approximate Equation
(8), the main source of the uncertainty is the measurement
and not the approximation.
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